Nanoscale gold intercalated into mesoporous silica as a highly active and robust catalyst.
Stable gold/mesoporous silica nanocomposites (with Au nanoparticles intercalated in the walls of mesoporous silica) were successfully synthesized by the hydrothermal method and applied as catalysts. A challenging issue associated with intercalation and the use of coordinating agents is the effect of the coordinating agent on the mesoporous silica structure and periodicity. This investigation is targeted at elaborating the effect of the coordinating agent on the resulting mesoporous structure. The amount of Au coordinating agent bis[3-(triethoxysilyl)propyl]-tetrasulfide (TESPTS) was systematically altered to synthesize a range of materials with varying Au loadings and morphologies. These materials were characterized by N(2) adsorption-desorption, x-ray diffraction, transmission electron microscopy and UV-visible spectroscopy. The structures of the catalysts were found to range from mesoporous to vesical- and foam-like upon varying the TESPTS/polymer template (P123) ratio. Additionally, the sizes of Au nanoparticles increased by increasing the amount of TESPTS. The catalytic properties of the resulting materials were examined using oxidation of benzyl alcohol and reduction of 4-nitrophenol as probe reactions. The intercalated systems demonstrated high activity and more importantly were robust and readily reusable. This approach to imparting stability to nanoscale materials may be much more broadly applicable and expand the types of environments in which they can be utilized.